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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 28, 1902
ins iv.an. U is rumored that a party
is being organized to go out under the

THE FIRST CLASH
Strikers

and

Troops

leadership of Frank RoMnson and
make a search under systematic tap-ticA suhscrrption will he taken up
in to defray the ex;tonses of the party.
If the movement is a success, the
searchers will i.e In the field early tomorrow morning.

Are

Conflict.

Howell Renominated.
Aslmry Park, N. J., Aug. 2S. The re
publican congressional convention of.
the Third district held here today resulted in the renomination 01 Con
gressman Benjamin F. Howell without
opposition.

ONE KILLED IN A FLAT HOUSE FIRE.

Meeting

Gf

Those Interested in

Pro-

moting Forests.
FAILED TO SWIM THE ENGLISH CHANNEL

Taniaqua, Pa., Aug. 2!?. The first
clash between the striking miners and
troops occurred this mron'.ng and as
me result nve prisoners are in the
guard house and Capt. J. Reaver Gear-harof cdmpany F, Twelfth regiment.
Is suffering from a wound on the
shoulder, made ly a stone thrown ly a
striker. A report gained currency that
the striking miners were gathering In
force to make a march on ..No. 4 col- liery of the Lehigh Coal & Navigation
'company. Companies F and K, of the
Twelfth regiment, were placed on trolley cars and run through the valley.
At Summit Hill the cars were surrounded by a mob who hurled rocks at
the soldiers. Jimmy Marteen, an Italian, was captured in the act of hurling
a stone, being wounded slightly with a
bayonet. At Lansford, as the car was
passing through the moii, Captain
Gearhart was hit by a stone. Several
soldiers jumped from the car in pursuit of the stone throwers. After an
exciting scuffle they captured Joseph
McCann, a young miner.
They proceeded again, but Wiad not gone far
when another crowd was encountered,
and the soldiers were again taunted
and stoned.
Half a dozen soldiers
Jumped off and captured three men,
. who, it is said, were urging the crowd
to attack the troops.' The officers of
the Twelfth regiment all agree the situation is serious.
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SUNDAY

EXCURSION.

Great Crowd Will See tpe Base Ball
Game at Santa Fe.
ALBUQUERQUE

PLAYERS

ENGAGED,

The arrangement's for the excursion
to bunta Fe on Sunday have been completed and already a big crowd is assured. Many more than the required
number will take advantage of the $2
rate and see the Santa Fe and Las
Vegas ball game.
Santa Fe will have her hands full to
entertain the crowd that will go from
here alone.
Those interested are rustling today
and tickets are going fast.
Those who have them for sale are
The Citizen, the
F.
A. Hubbell, Dr. J. F. Pearce, Itoy McDonald, Jesus Romero, M. Mandell, J.
H. ORielly & Co., P. F. McCenna and
Graham Brothers.
Yesterday, Manager Twitchell, of
the Las Vegas team, secured the services of James Cosgrove, of this city,
to play first base, and asked H. Wyn-kooalso of this city, to umpire the
game.
Roy McDonald, catcher, and Bert
Vorhes, second baseman, two star
players of this city, have been engaged
to help out the Santa Fe Centrals.
Messrs. Wynkoop, Cosgrove, McDonald and Vorhes, in order to be on hand
early, will doubtless go up to Santa Fe
Saturday night.
It is learned this afternoon that a
number of ladies will take advantage
of the cheap excursion rate and visit
the Capital city on the coming Sunday.
This afternoon, at 4 o'clock, a report reached this office that about 2oo
tickets have already been sold, and
that a few hundred more will be disposed of between now and next Suu-damorning.
Albuquerque is not taking a base
ball dull to Santa Fe like Las Vegas,
but the Duke city will he there all the
same in big numbers.

HOUSE FIRE.

One was Killed and Several Were

Rolling.

Jefferson City, Mo., Aug. 28. The
meeting of the Central Missouri Log
Rolling association in progress here
today is one of the largest In point of
attendance ever held by the Modern
Woodmen in this part of the state.
Head Consul W. A. Northcott, of Illinois, and other visitors of note are In
attendance and the teams competing
for the prizes come from Kansas City,
Clinton, Sedalia, St. Charles, Mexico,
Joplin
Louisiana.
elsewhere
and
throughout the state.

'

FLAT

Dutch Photo Exhibit.
Amsterdam. Aug. 28. The International expor-itioof photography and
Its allied industries opened in Amsterdam today and will continue for two
weeks. Everything connected with
photography is shown, including pictures by amateurs and professionals.
Half-tonand zinc blocks and astronomical and color photography are
notable features of the display.

In-

jured.
New York, Aug. 28. Mrs. Eva Arndt
was killed and several others suffered
shocks and burns as a result of a fire
in a
fiat house on West One
Hundred and Twenty-firs- t
street early
today.
five-stor- y

FOREST PROMOTERS.

Journal-Democra-

Meeting of Noted Men Interested in
the Subject,
Lansing, Mich.. Aug. 28. A notable
meeting for the discussion of ways and
means of best promoting and preserving the forests of the country is in session at the state capitol in this city
the auspices of the American Forestry association. Among .the prominent specialists taking part are Prof.
J. W. Toumey, of the Yale forest
school, F. H. Newell, government,
Prof. A. J. Henry, of the
United States weather bureau; Ernest
B. Bruncken, secretary of the Wisconsin Forestry association; H. B. Ayers,
United States geological survey; Prof.
J. C. Gifford, of the United States college of forestry; O. W. Price, chief of
the United States division of forest
extension; Col. W. F. Fox, New York
state forestry commission ; Hon. C. C.
Andrews, chief fire aud forest warden
of Minnesota, aud T. H. Suerrard, in
charge of the Michigan forest survey.
Tomorrow the visiting foresters will
depart on a trip of inspection to the
Michigan forest preserve in Roscommon and Crawford counties, and on
through the hardwood area of Michigan to Mackinac Island.

un-re- d

y

Failed in the Attempt.
MRS. ASTOR'S TURN.
Dover. Aug. 2S. Frank Holmes, who
started from Dover at 5 o'clock this She Will Give
an Elaborate Ball at
morning in an effort to swim the Eng
Newport.
lish Channel, was seized with cramps:
Newport. R. I., Aug. 2s. Newport
and abandoned the attempt when six
society is ugog over the Astor ball to
miles out.
be given at Beeehwood tonight. Not
Montana Methodists'.
only will the regular list of those origButte, Mont., Aug. 28. Leading inally invited be on hand, but th'i comMethodists from all parts of the state pany will be supplemented by from
are gathered here for the annual ses- - fifty to 1'hi guests of various well
Bion of the .Montana conurence. i ue known society people, for whom their
conference will last through the re- entertainers have written to Mrs. Asmainder of the wick w ith Bishop Dun- tor begging that they be allowed the
privilege of bringing with them the
can presiding.
stranger within their gates. Interest
p. tlie function
aside frou that which
MORE SEARCHERS.
naturally attactns to the brilliant enSubstription will be Raised to Prose- tertainments givm by Mrs. Astor, is
heightened b the fact that it will af-f- i
cute Seamen for Oliver.
Olird the guests their first opportunity
As to the whert alouts of George
ver, the demented saloonkeeper, who i f viewing the splendors of the new
wandered away from Can.p Whitecmh I all room, said to have cost more than
more than a week ago. there is no f.Vi.iOi. The ball room is a Louise
change in the situation. Oliver's friends Seize apartment done in white and
are discouraged, having received noth- gel and design, d by Stanford White,
ing but public criticism as thanks for v ho was the aiihitect for William C.
find the miss- - Whitney's New York City residence.
their efforts in trying-tj

j

j
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church began here today with Bishop
Wilson In the chair. Several hundred
ministers and laymen are attending
the session and during the week tnere
will le addresses and lectures ny sevUp Late eral noted divines. The appointments
will not be made until late in the week.

SAW HIS GUIDE
President Roosevelt Sat
Last Night.

Jackson Named Again.
Baltimore. Md., Aug. 2S. Republicans of the First congressional district
FIVE DROWNED AT BATTLE CREEK. held their convention at Ocean City today and renominated Congressman W.
H. Jackson for another term.
Meeting of the Librarians of the MidDelayed by Washouts.
Pasenger train No. 22. dup to arrive
dle West.
here this morning at 7:10 o'clock, has
been delayed by severe washouts between Rlncon and El Paso, and will
PHILIPPINE DELEGATE
NAMES.
not get in until some time late this
cTenlng. Heavy rains fell in the extreme southern part of the territory
Nashua, N. H., Aug. 28. President last night. The Rio Grande is swelled
Roosevelt last night slept aboard the to overflowing and the Santa Fe railtrain. He remained up late talking road has been damaged considerably.
over old times with "Bill" Sewall, his
former guide, who, he Insisted, should
THE CENTENNIAL
accompany him to Ellsworth and back
to Bangor. Probably the president will Bloomsburg Celebrating the Anniversary of Its Founding.
return to Maine in October for a huntBloomsburg, Pa., Aug. 2S. The
ing trip. At Nashua the president and
party were escorted to the city hall. founding of the town of Bloomsburg
Along the streets and massed around 100 years ago was celebrated today
the platform were thousands who with an elaborate outdoor display. Vischeered Incessantly.
The president itors from all over the country and
spoke about ten minutes.
from adjoining
counties as well
thronged the streets. Bunting and the
Welcomed in Rochester.
national flag adorned the streets and
Rochester, N. H., Aug. 28. The pres- houses.
The principal event was a
idential salute, mingled with cheers street pageant of secret societies, solgreat
presia
greeted
from
crowd,
the
diers, floats, automobiles and bands.
dent here. The president was driven The celebration will include tomorrow
about the city In a barouche. The local with a parade and tournament of firecompany of Spanish-Americawar vet- men.
erans fired a salute. The president
spoke for ten minutes and was enthuOFFICERS CHOSEN.
siastically cheered.
a
Those Who WUI Manage the National
Concord is Ready.
Federation Congress.
Concord, N. H.. Aug. 28. The capital
Denver, Colo., Aug. 28. The Nationatcity of New Hampshire is In gala
al Congress elected officers as follows:
tire and visitors have flocked into town President. Joseph A. "Lcngfltt, of Pittsfor miles around in anticipation of the burg, past supreme regent of the Royal
coming of President Roosevelt, whose Arcanum; vice president, F. A. Falken-burg- ,
special train is scheduled to arrive
of Denver, head consul of the
here late this afternoon. Governor Jor- Woodmen of the World, Pacific Jurisdan, Secretary of State Pearson and diction; secretary-treasurer- ,
M. W.
the governor's staff acted as escort to Sackett, of Meai.i itle. Pa., supreme rethis city. The Stay in Concord is to be corder of tne A. O. V. W
brief and the only feature will le the
Milwauke was chosen as the place
appearance of the president at the of the next meeting.
state fair grounds, where It is expected
he will deliver a short speech. Within
TRADES' DISPLAY.
two hours of the time of his arrival
the president Is scheduled to leave for
Newbury, where he and Secretary
will pass the night as guests of The Fair Association .Will Take Up
Secretary Hay. Tomorrow the itinerary will be through Vermont, where
the Pftado Next.
elaborate plans are making for the reception of the distinguished visitors by
the cities of Burlington, jrontpelier
COMMITTEE MEETING TONIGHT.
and other places where stops are to be
made.
The fair hustlers will next take up
Met the G. A. R.
the question of the trades' display paThe Weirs, N. H., Aug. 28. Fully rade which will be given
on Thursday
3,0ort people joined in the welcome to
morning
It
Is expected
of
fair
week.
the president in his visit to the en- the merchants here will this year precampment of the New Hampshire G. pare
more elaborate floats than ever
A. R. here today.
Governor Jordan before
the fair history and this will
were
with be one in
and Congressman Currier
of the most attractive features
the president's party. At the conclu- of the entire week. Those in charge
sion of his address to the veterans the will personally meet each merchant
president returned to Concord.
and the trades' display" ill be on a par
with the other features of the fair.
BODIES RECOVERED.
The purse for the five mile relay
Were race has been divided into three
Battle Creek Sanitarium
prizes, $25 to the first, $15 to the secDrowned.
Battle Cvcek. Mich., Aug. 2.;. The ond and $lo to the third. There must
starters to make a race
lodies of five employes of the Battle be twenty-fivCreek Sanitarium, who lost tin !r lives and each starter will use five horses.
In Lake Ooguas last night. theTr row When this race starts there will be
boat being run down by the steamer "something doing" for the Indians will
Welcome, were recovered today. The ride their best.
A meeting of the fair executive comvictims were Lizzie Brady, Mai el Richard and Delia Dorsey, of Allegheny, mittee, to consider certain matters the
Pa.; Fannie Willis, of Toronto, Ont., president and secretary have Jotted
C. F. Bennet. of Dallas, Texas. All ex- down on their note books, will be held
cept Miss Richard, who was a stenog- at the secretary's office tonight at 8
rapher, were memlers of a new class o'clock.
of nurses.
OFFICES DIVIDED.
LIBRARIANS MEET.
Nevada Silver Party and Democrats
Reach an Agreement.
Many States of the Middle West Are
Reno, New, Aug. 2
The conference
Represented.
party and
committees
of
the
Madison, Wis., Aug. 2S. Librarians c! mocratic conventions agreed upon
a
and library trustees froia various parts distribution c.f offices as follows:
of Wisconsin, Minn. sola, Inva and othTo
Governor, congresser states of the middle west are at- man, democrats:
attorney general, long term retending the interstate conference gent
and superintendent of public inwhich began its sessions today in the struction.
stat historical library building. The
Silver party: Lieutenant governor,
conference continues through Satur- justice of the supreme court, secretary
day. Among the subjects scheduled of state, treasurer, comptroller, surfor discussion are "The Bookseller and veyor general, state printer and short
the Librarian," "The Book Reiew." term regent.
' Public Documents," "the Relation of
the Publisher to the Public," and "The
Wrestlers to Meet
Establishment of Branches and ExtenRochester, N. Y., Aug. 28. Considsion of Library Service to Rural Com- erable interest is manifested in sportmunities." Frank N. Doubleday, the ing circles in the wrestling match beNew York City publisher, has accepted tween Harvey Parker and Max Wiley,
an Invitation to address the conference the former amateur
welterweight
tomorrow.
champion, which tal.es place here tonight. Since the maf-- was made loth
Delegate Appointed.
men have been training faithfully and
Rome. Aug. 2s. Mgr. Guidi has been
an interesting contest is expected to
Philippines.
delegate
to
the
appointed
be the result. The articles call for a
an I. out, htst two in
Denver Conference.
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 2. The Denver three falls, for $25" a side and a
of the gate receipts.
conference of the Methodist Episcopal
oCr-telyo- u

Guire; cut glass salt jars. Rose
Harsch: vase and pillow shams, Mr.
and Mrs. Kleke; silver cream ladle and
salad fork, Mr. and Mrs. John Brady;
silver fork and orange set, Mr. and
Mother Killed Her Ghildran and Mrs. S. Schneider; table cover, Mr. United Yerde : Property is in
and Mrs. George Schneider; silk comforter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Harsch; silver
Herself.
Bad Shapes
ladle, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher; wine
set, Mrs. E. Becker; berry spoons. Miss
Katie Steffln.
OFFICES IN NEVADA DIVIDED UP.
A reception will be tendered the WEST VIRGINIA TROOPS CALLED OUT
bride and groom tonight at the home
of Simon Balling.
Mr. and Mrs. Frey expect to leave Consolidation of Indiana Roads Has
Protective Tariff Luagua Prepares for
Sunday morning for their future home
Ir Philadelphia.
The Citizen Joins a
the Campaign.
Been Completed. ;
host of friends in wishing them success and happiness.

THREE ARE

NATIONAL FRATERNAL

GREATDAMAGE

DEAD

OFFICERS.

Little Rock. Ark., Aug. 28. Mrs,
Reese Wagoner, wife of a citizen of
Norm Little Rock, and two children,
aged 3 and 6, were found dead in bed
today with their throats cut. It is believed the mother killed the children
and then herself.
HOLDING

THEIR OWN.

Report

of Surrender of Colombia
Troops Is Unfounded.
Washington, D. C Aug. 28. Senor
Concha, Colombian minister, received
a cablegram from General Salavar,
governor of Panama, declaring General Bartl with government forces Is
still In possession of Agua Dulce and
prospects arc favorable for the maintenance of that situation.
Salavar
says the report of Imminent capitula
tion to the rebels is unfounded; als'o
that the rebels besieging him are In
sore plight because of the untenable
condition of the territory they occupy.

Merrill Reward Disallowed.
Salem, Ore., Aug. 2s. Secretary of
State Dunlfar today decided Mrs. Wag
oner's claim for the reward for find-luconvict David Merrill's body Is not
well founded and therefore disallows
the claim.

g

Suspected Robbers,
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 28. Three
men, suspected of being the men who
held up the Northern Pacific train
near Sand Point on Sunday night, were
arrested here last night. The prison
ers gave the names of Thomas McDon
ald, Frank Niff and J. W. Murray.
They deny all connection with the rob
bery.
Mother's Meeting.
The local Woman's Christian Tern
perance union will hold a mother's
meeting at Gold avenue hotel Friday
afternoon, August 29. Subject to be
discussed "Dietic Qualities of Food.'
Every mother in the city cordially in
rited.
The following program will be glv
en:
"Beverages" Miss Munson.
Beading Mrs. Gunt.
Recitation Miss Clyde Hatcher.
Music Misses Borden and Sowers.
Hecitatlon Oliver Clyce.
"The Natural Foor of Man." Mrs.
Wilson.
FREY-HAN-

F.

N'-ts- c;

e

catch-as-catch-

ir-centag- e

NUMBER 234

Anton Frey ar.d Miss Babette Hanf
Married this Morning.
This morning ut 8:30 o'clock, at the
church of Immaculate Conception, a
quiet but exceedingly pretty wedding
was solemnized. The contracting parties were Anton Frey, of Philadelphia,
Pa., and Miss Babette Hanf, a popular
young lady of Albuquerque and a niece
of Simon aud Steve Bailing. The young
couple were attended by Alex With
and Miss Johanna I'eter, and the bride
was given away by her uncle, Simon
Bulling.
Hev. Mandalarl pronounced
the impressive words that made the
l.appy young couple man and wife.
The bride was beautifully dressed
in a gown of white albatross, trimmed
in white silk, with long train and veil,
and carried a pretty bouquet of Chinese asters. The groom was neatly attired in conventional black. At the
conclusion of the marriage ceremony
the bridal party and Immediate friends
repaired to the home of Simon Balling,
on South First street, where a delicious wedding breakfast was served. A
huge bride's cake occupied a deservedly prominent position on the table and
was the subject of special admiration.
It was personally made by the groom,
who is a well known baker and confections of Philadelphia.
The newly married couple were
of many costly and useful
presents. Among others were a handsome solid silver tea set presented by
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Balling; silver water set. by Mr. and Mrs. Steve Balling;
silver butter dish and pitcher, Steve,
Fritz and Mary nailing: sofa pillow.
Maria aud I'rsal Baling; cut glass
fruit dish. Johanna Peter; silver butter knifi-- - and spoon, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Bossert; fruit dish, Mary Mc- -

Electric Lights Increasing.
The merits of electricity as a light
producer are Just beginning to 1e realized. This is demonstrated by the difference In the arc lights used in this
city. The new lights furnished by the
company are much brighter than the
oid ones formerly used and are run at
a much less cost.
The new gas arcs which are being
used by a number of the merchants of
tho city are a big Improvement on the
old fashioned gas Jets formerly used.
The price charged by the electric light
company for these lights has been reduced to such a nominal fee that the
gasoline lamps are being knocked out
completely.

JANESVILLE

MONUMENT

DEDICATED.

Jerome, Ariz., Aug. 28. Tula place
just passed through the worst storm in
its history. Water poured down the
mountain sides in raging torrents, depositing debris and boulders ' In the
United Verde plant to the depth of

eight inches to two feet. A thlrty-flT- e
foot embankment on the Jerome railroad washed out, which 'will, necessitate the transfer pi traffic for several
days. On the east side of Jerome, In
Deception Gulch, several thousand dollars worth of mining' machinery, including a hoist and "!r compressor, belonging to G. W. Hull, were completely
ruined. The property loss is estimated
Charles Chadwick, In the stock com- at many thousands, but no lives were
mission business, recently purchased lost. It Is estimated it will take 100
fc.00i) yearlings from the Bond Bros, at men thirty days to clear away the debris and put the plant of the United
Espanola. He leaves tonight for
Verde company In its usual condition.
to receive them.
CUT-OF-

F

PROTEST.

TROOPS

CALLED

OUT.

Deputies Fired on In the West Virginia
Fields.
Parkersburg, W. Vai, Aug. 28. Col.
People of Albuquerque Don't Like
C. E. Morrison, commanding the Second regiment, West Virginia national
the Portales Surveys.
guard, received orders this morning
from Governor White, calling his regiment to the New River-coafields. The
MEETING SHOULD BE HELD.
destination is supposed to be Red Ash,
where the' deputies wjre fired upon
.'V
.
There U considerable comment on yesterday
tho street on The Citizen's Interview
Firing en Cvirde.
with James Dun, chief engineer for the
Charleston, XV. V&., .Aug. 28. GovAtchison, Topeka & "Santa Fe, published yesterday afternoon, and if the ernor White ordered the Second regiremarks of Mr. Dun are true and ment' of troops to Thurmond, in the
should be put Into execution by the New River strike district, today. They
Santa Fe Railway company, the people will arrive there this afternoon. The
of Albuquerque should not allow so im- situation is serious. Sheriff Daniel, of
portant a matter to pass unheeded and Fayette county, says he is powerless
repress the disorder. Nearly everyshould begin at once a systematic to
body refuses to act as deputy sheriff
prove
to
to
effort
the Santa Fe road
assist in the eviction of striking
that they would not only be doing to
themselves an Injury, but would hurt miners, hence the sheriff made the request for troops. Men crawling along
one of their besCcustomers
the city
of Albuquerque. This city has been a the mountain side fire at the guards
great feeder for the Santa Fe road, and miners going to work, and then
and, whether the proposed cut off is a disappear.
bluff or not, the people of this city
Four Wert Killed.
should unite In protesting against the
Bluefield. W. Va.. Aug. 28. Strikers
company not running the cut off so as today fired on the miners and tlpple-nie- n
to include this city.
at the Crane Creek operations.
Let a meeting ue held, and appro- Two guards and two strikers were
priate
resolutions
Introduced and killed, while several were wounded.
passed protesting against the several
surveyed lines of the proposed cut off,
ROADS CONSOLIDATE.
at which meeting plans should be perfected to bring the cut off road direct Merger of Two Roads in Indiana Is
to this city.
Completed.
indianapolis, fud., Aug. 28. A new
THE TARIF LEAGUE.
company to be known as the Cincinnati, Indianapolis & Western Railroad
Will Take an Active Part in the Cam- ccmpany
is to be the result of the acpaign,
tion taken here today by the stockholdAug.
28.
New York,
The American ers of the Cincinnati,
& InProtective Tariff League purposes to dianapolis in ratifying Hamilton
the proposition
take an active part In the fall congres- to consolidate with
Indiana, Deca
sional campaign and to this end has al- tur & Western, whichthewas
by
begun
ready
the distribution of litera- the directors of the two arranged
a
roads
short
ture. One of the league's most strik- time since. The deal 1b
considered one
ing compositions Is a huge poster deof the most important made
scribed as "Uncle Sam's Balance circles in Indiana in a long in railroad
time.
Sheet." It is devoted to a comparison
The mileage of the combined Interof democratic and republican adminiscuts will be 342, extending from Hamiltration of the United States from 185C ton, Ohio, to Springfield, 111.,
with the
to 1!H2, and contains an impressive arIllidivision
extending
river
to
Olney,
ray of figures Intended to show the
nois. Added interest Is given the merbeneficial results accruing from the ger by the report,
apparently from a
Morrill, McKinley and Dingley tariffs.
reliable source, that
new company
Other features of the poster are tables Intends to acquire the
of the Cincontrol
showing the wealth per capita, value cinnati,
Richmond & Muncle, now beof exports and Imports and product of ing built, and whloji will form
the
manufacture since and including Jas. shortest line between Cincinnati and
presidential
Buchanan's tenure of the
Chicago.
cilice.
Monument Dedicated.
Attention Odd Fellows.
Wis., Aug. 28. The new
Janesville.
All members
of Albuquerque Ensailors' monument was
campment No. 4, Albuquerque lodge soldiers' and
today
dedicated
in the presence of an
No. 1, Harmony lodge No. 17, Triple
immense throng that included Grand
Link lodge No. 10. I), of It., and all Army visitors from
Milwaukee, Madivisiting members of the order are corparts
son
other
of
and
the state. The
dially Invited to attend a special meetwere of an impressive
ing on Thursday evening, August 2S, ceremonies
and Included music, adat 7:30, for the purpose of entertaining character
dresses and the firing of a salute. The
be
here dedicatory oration was delivered by
Grand Master Kelly, who will
on that occasion in his oftl lul capac
Bishop Samuel B. Fallows, of Chicago.
ity.
CHAS. STADLKR. C. P., Albuquerque
Attorney A. B. McMillan returned
Encampment No. 4.
last nlnht from a week's outing spent
D. O. MILLER. N. G.. Albuquerque at the Jemez hot springs.
Mr. McMil-lc- u
Lodge No. 1.
gained several pounds and says
II. O. STRONG, N. G , Harmony Loge, that he enjoyed the trip very much.
No. 17.
He visited the sulphur springs also
MRS. STELLA PARKS. N. G., Triple; and reports both to be ideal places for
t s person to recuperate and rest up.
Link Lodge, D. of It.. No. ID.
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THE,ALM)QUERQUE

2
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months after the first hoard of commls-sinner- "Let the
of the county have been elected
to office.
s

H. Briggs
DliUO

...J-$- .
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COLO DL'ST twins do your work."

ADVANCE SALE OF

The Fire Horse.
The Denver News on Sunday contained a write up of the veteran horges
FI LL LINE OF
on t.ie fire department and their dispositions, from which the following is
sn extract:
I'WOni'T ATTENTION TO MAIL ORDEKS
"The life of tiie fire hois? is a strenon
He must be ready for alt
uous
Alvarado
Gold
and
Pharmany.
of
Cor.
Ave.
First St
Proprietors
all
emergencies aud all the condition:! of
th: wcath?r which prevail. While the
ether '.ialf of the world is asleep the
faithful animal awakens, from hi
amount of he at Riven off from
the
You can easily do your washing
Tail!! Cilifi) man's facq at 2,0'JU feet ('.1st ant.
smoie. dishes pr,u.ttU, the harass,
the ")1,-rhard water and
with
the
into
aud
out
Mnpp.vl
',,
SKLXiuuajau i
VrCKRIOMT. Publishers
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All Were Saved.

"For years suiterea sucn untold misery from bronchitis," writes J. H.
Johnston, of Broughton, Ca.. "that often I was unable to work. Then, when
1

everything else failed, I was wholly
cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption. My wife suffered Intensely from asthma, till it oured her, and
all our experience goes to show it Is
the best croup medicine in the world."
A trial will convince you it's unrivaled
for throat and lung diseases. Guaranteed bottles 60c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at all druggists.
CASES IN COURT.
A $5,000 Damage Suit Against Raton
Coal and Coke Company.
An order of court has been issued
at the instance of Dr. W. G. Harlson,

of Albuquerque, in the capacity of
guardian, allowing the interests of the
minor heirs In the Perea grant to be
sold. The tract of land lies in Guadalupe county and consists of 16,000

teres.

Librarlus Mullman et al have instituted a $3,000 damage suit in the Colfax county court against the Raton
Coal and Coke company and J. van
Houten, for having been turned out of
houses and homes and their properties
seized upon.
Mrs. Cista Garcia has been granted
a divorce from her husband in Guadalupe county, also the custody of her
two children.
Narclso Otero et al have cited Felipe
Tapla et al to appear In court and
show cause why an injunction should
not Issue, restraining them from obstructing a roadway in the vicinity of
La Liendre, San Miguel county.
The temporary injunction against
Francisco Garcia and others, restraining them from herding cattle on the
portion of the Mora grant owned by
the Butler heirs, has been made permanent, there having been no appearance entered in answer to the temporary writ, made returnable today.
The appeal by the Red River Valley
company from the award of the commissioners appointed to condemn land
for the Dawson Railway company, has
been dismissed by the appellants and
judgment on the award prayed for.
Las Vegas Optic.
TO BE DEPENDED ON.

Because it is the Experience of an Albuquerque Citizen and Can Readily
Be Investigated.
A stranger lost in a large city would
place far more dependence on the directions given him by a local resident
than the guidance off another stranger
like himself. This is a natural consequence; it's like a ship in a strange
port a trusty pilot familiar with the
harbor is always called upon to bring
her safely to her moorings. So it is
with endorsement; we doulit the sayings of people living at distant points
because we can't investigate, but public expression of local citizens tan be
depended on for 'tis an easy matter to
prove it. Evident- like the following
Is beyond dispute:
J. V. Gertig, bookkeeper, residence
4iS West Coal avenue, says: "When I
lived in Mansfield. Ohio, several years
ago I had an attack of lumbago. Doan's
Kiduey Pills were highly recommended by residents of Mansfield in the papers of that city and 1 went to the drug
More kept by a friend of mine, named
W. Barton, for a box aud commenced
the treatment. A continuation of it
lor some time stopped the attack and
for several years there was no recurrence. Some six months ago I noticed
pain in my hack aud knowing what
Doan's Kidney Pills had performed
when they first came to my notice, I
went to the Albuquerque drug store for
a box. The treatment was Just as effective as it was when I first used it iu
Ohio. '1 his to nie positively proves
that IVoan's Kidney Pills can be depended upon."
For sale by all dealers; price .In
Co., Buffalo, N.
cents. Koster-MilliurY., sole agents for the United States.
Hememlier the name Doan's and take
H
no substitute.
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ly, the Kid," was here during the wee k
lenewing old acquaintances.
A unique application, aud one show
ing man's hope in life, was filed in
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WHAT CORRESPONDENTS

the land office here this week. It was
filed by Wm. L. Lavey, of Portales,
who In his application makes oath
that he Is 100 years 7 months and 11
dnys of age.
J. R. Warren, the young man who
bought W. S. Prnger's beautiful home,
arrived here last week from Hillsboro.
Texas, with his wife and child and
Mr6. Warren's sister. Miss Gerald Bell.
Mr. Warren is a man of means and
pood business ability and will make
an excellent citizen.
Jesse Atkinson, the 12 year old son
of County Commissioner
Atkinson,
broke his leg above the knee Tuesday.
The little fellow was helping to drive
a bunch of cattle when his horse collided with another, the latter's head
striking the boy's hip. After receiving proper medical attention the sufferer was much relieved.
A gentleman woo has not been living here very long and does not want
his name mentioned,, says he thinks a
fund should be raised to pay the expense of taking strangers out through
the farms and orchards during the fair
and says he will furnish a buggy and
team. The suggestion is a good one.
Who will take hold of It and work it
up?
Bryan Parish, the bibulous deputy
Eheriff from Texas, who created so
much consternation at Portales, here
and Carlsbad, and who was returned
here by his bondsmen to answer the
charge of flourishing a deadly weapon,
was sent to his home by the Chaves
county officers Tuesday, the case here
having been dismissed, as Parish Is
certainly "off."
The spectacle of a wagon piled high
with hog troughs, the kind that used
to be essential on every well regulated
Missouri farms, passing through
was an unusual sight witnessed
Monday. The troughs, fourteen feet
long, made of heavy lumber, were being taken out to one of the biggest hog
ranches in the world, "Chisholm's,"
r.nd it is situated in Chaves county.
New Mexico, a few miles from

Brainy Hair

REPORT.

Condition of Crops During the

WRITE.

Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 2C The past
week was characterized
by showers
over all sectlqns of the territory, which
In several Instances were sufficiently
heavy to be termed, locally, "cloudbursts." causing considerable damage
from washouts. The rains have been
of the greatest benefit to the ranges,
and in all sections, except possibly the
extreme northeastern, stockmen are
hopeful that fall and winter feed is assured. However, the rains came most
too late to make sufficient growth for
"natural" hay, excepting in the mountain valleys and In the southeast. Outside water is now abundant on the
prairies, and it is thought to be sufficient at present to last well into the
winter. Horses, cattle and sheep are
in good condition, and are improving
rapidly. Wheat and oats harvest is
general In the northern counties. The
rains came too late to benefit these
crops excepting In the higher mountain
valleys, and as a consequence many of
the fields, especially of wneat, will
turn out very poorly. Corn has made
rapid progress during the last several
weeks and where irrigated, will be a
very good crop. On temporal lands In
the mountains and vicinity, corn promises fairly well, but on the plain country the crop will hardly amount to
good fodder. Fruits have been especially benefited by the recent rains, and
the apples, pears, plums, nectarines
and late peaches now ripening are of
unusually fine quality, especially In all
northern orchards.
The following remarks are extracted
from the reports of correspondents.
Albert H. M. Hanson: Very warm
and dry weather, finally relieved by a
good shower on the 21st. So far it has
been too long between rains to make a
good growth of grass. At present the
range is in fair condition, but the grass
is too short to insure sufficient winter
feed. Hay crop, if any at all, will be
Highest temperature,
a minimum.
102;
62;
lowest,
rain, 0.73.
J. M. Peacock, reporter for the RegArabela A. M.Richardson: Cloudy,
ister, received the particulars of his with good, gentle
rains which made no
biother's death last Friday. Mr. Pea- surface water. Highest temperature,
corcock was inspecting the roof and
91; lowest, 62; rain, 1.58.
nice of a new Catholic cathedral just
Folsom Jackson Tabor: Dry, hot
completed at Kansas City, Kansas, and
windy; grass Is dry but the rains
and
tops,
on
gutter
along
walking
the
was
of
21st will start it again, and with
the
seventy-fivfeet from the ground,
until September, winter feed
when he tripped and fell headlong to showers
is assured. Water is getting quite low,
the pavement below. When picked up even
in the springs, but this rain will
his arm was broken in Beveral places,
replenish the supply. Third
his skull fractured and he was inter- doubtless coming
in finely, and with
nally Injured. This happened at 9 alfalfa is
will make a fine crop. Pears
o'clock In the morning of the 12th, and some rain
apples are ripening, and the crops
at 12 o'clock he was dead, never hav- and very
promising. Highest temperaing regained consciousness. Deceased are
ture, 90; lowest, 45; rain, 0.60.
left a wife but no children.
Galllnas Springs James E. Whit-morDry and hot and things badly
Look Pleasant, Please.
Photographer C. C. Harlan, of Eat- dried up, but a good shower occurred
on, Ohio, can do so now, though for the night of the 21st that will greatly
years he couldn't, because he suffered refreshen vegetation.
Highest temuntold agony ironi the worst form of perature, 98; lowest, 58; rain, 0.12.
Indigestion. All physicians and medGlencoe (Lincoln Co.) A. E. Coe:
icines failed to help bin till he tried Showers and heavy rains; grass has
such
worked
which
Bitters,
Electric
wonders for him that he declares they started and cattle and horses doing
well. Alfalfa 1b splendid. Wheat and
are a godsend to sufferers from
and stomach troubles. Unrivaled oats being cut. Never had a better
for diseases of the stomach, liver and fruit crop.
kidneys, they build up and give new
Laguna Gus Weiss: Heavy rains
life to the whole system. Try them. since last report and today (23d) a
by
druggists.
all
Only 60c. Guaranteed
cloudburst.
Winter feed is now as. o
is plenty of water In
sured,
there
and
5S50.)
No.
(Homestead Entry
the soil to keep the springs running all
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office winter.
Frank: A
Los Alamos William
at Santa Fe, N. M., August 10, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the follo- good, steady rain during the afternoon
wing-named
settler has filed notice of the 22d. Second alfalfa is only
of his intention to make final proof In about a third of a good crop. Some
support of his claim, and that said w heat is very good, but most of It will
proof will be made before U. S. C. be cut for forage only. If the rains
Commissioner John W. Corbett at East continue good hay will yet be made.
View, N. M., oa Sept. 27, 1902, viz.: Reports from cattle and sheep camps
Juan Jose Moutoya for the lots 1 and 2, are satisfactory.
Mesilla Park R. H. Hart: T' '.rd alaud eVfc nv4 sec 24, T C N, It 5 E.
He names the following witnesses to falfa is l.eiiu; harve sted. Wat;r Is now
prove his continuous residence upon plentiful and there is great aiiivity in
Irrigation. Higheot tempciature,
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Joso Seberlano Sanchez, of Torreon, lowest, Co; rain. u.19.
N. M.; Lorenso Samora, of Torreon. N.
Mieia Francisco Mieia: Drought Is
M.; Jose Samora. of Torreon, N. M.; still in force. From the best informaTodoBio Mahlonado, of Torreon, N. M. tion the storrni of the 5th killed about
5.uiio sheep, 2o c attle ami 21 mares and
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
o
colts. Di ath was caused directly or
Special sale of ladies' and children's
by the severe bail. Very little
parasols at The Economist.
hope for natural hay. Stock at pre sent
are doing well.
Attend our special sale for school
Good,
Mimbres Charles Dennis:
opening in boys' and girl's' wearables
steady showers the last two clays, not
at The Economist.
heavy but of the kind that does the
most good. Third alfalfa harvested in
Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of the Second good condition. Cattle looking well at
Judicial Distric t, Valencia County, present, anil there is every indication
of good fall and winter feed.
Territory of Ne w Mexico.
La Luz Ernest S. Swift: Frequent
Maurice Bernard Fuller, Plaintiff, vs.
Annie M. Fuller. Defendant. No. If."". showers. Alfalfa is now growing niceYou. Annie M. Fuller, the defendant ly and grass is plentiful. Melons grow
in the above entitled cause, are hereby ing well; fruits abundant but some- notified that a complaint has been filed what undersized.
Showers
Perea Francisco Perea:
in the Distric t Court of Valenc ia County. Territory of New Mexico, by the since the middle of July, but the recent
plaintiff, Maurice Bernard Fuller, pray- rains are somewhat alarming, Hooding
ing that the bonds .of matrimony lie the San Diego river. Ranges are fine.
dissolved between himself and you, Corn is looking splendid, and potatoes
the defendant, upon the grounds of de- and oats are very promising.
Reserve Clement llightower: l)ry-es- t
sertion and abandonment on the part
season ever known here: very litof you, the defendant, and for general
relief, and that unless you appear or tle rain and this confined to small
answer the complaint In said cause in areas. No grass excepting in spots
said court on or before the Third day where the rain has fallen. There is litthe said tle water in the streams. Stock is poor.
of October, A. D. 1902.
plaintiff wi'.l apply to the Court for the Crops will be only alout 4'i pe r cent of
relief demanded in the complaint, and an average. Wheat is harvested, corn
judgment by default will be entered is in roasting c ars, early beans ripe n- insagainst you.
Antonio Joseph: The
Ojn Calie iite
W. E. DAME,
Clerk of Said Court. 'worst drouth ever experienced in this
section has at last been broVrtn by
JOHN II. STINGLE.
Attorney for Plaintiff, Albuquerque, copious showers, which has greatly
benefited growing crops and assured
N. M.
Ros-wel-

Ros-wel-

l,

l.

e
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.rlet But Everything In the
Dr
'.ode Line.
AgenU for McCaP
is. All Pattern 10 and 15 eU.
Mall Orders Solicited
d Filled Same Day at Received.

SCHOOL OPENS SOON
IN GETTING THE BOYS AND GIRLS READY FOR SCHOOL DON'T
OVERLOOK THE FACT
THAT WE SHALL STAND PART OF YOUR EXPENSE BY REDUCING THE PRICE ON THE FOLLOWING MERCHANDISE. IF IN NEED OF ANY ARTICLE MENTIONED BELOW
TO FIIL OUTYOUR
BOY OR GIRL FOR SCHOOL, YOU CAN BUY IT AT ONE THIRD TO ONE
HALF OF ITS FORMER
PRICE. SEEING IS BELIEVING:

Knight, Baldwin, Mont.
M.

AlHnnrltl.

J.C.AYERCO.lowtil.

winter feed

Mau.

for the stock.

Corn looks promising and the third
crop of alfalfa is excellent. Highest
temperature, 90: lowest, 66.
Santa Fe United States Weather
Bureau: Good rains during the latter
part of the week, the water supply has
been replenished and all vegetation revived. Wheat, oats and corn in most
cases, are too far along to receive
much benefit ironi the rains, but the
ripening peaches, pears, plums, apples
and nectarines will be greatly benefited. The prairies are looking comparatively green. Highest temperature,
is": lowest, 64; rain, 1.38.
Watrous M. C. Needham:
Light
showers during the latter part of the
week; stock is doing well at present,
but there is a poor prospect for winter
feed. Highest temperature, 93; lowest,
54: rain, 0.33.
,
Woodbury A. J. Woodbury: Highest temperature, HT; lowest, 54; rain,

BOYS' KNEE PANTS

Our entire stock of Boys' Knee Pants, sizes 3 to

selling at 50c to $1, at the uniform pries of

pair

40c

BOYS' WAISTS

BOYS' SHIRTS

Made of Madras, Cheviots, Percale, collars detachable, only

'dS'S oZ'.T.'

tr'P,e knee'

49o

HOSIERYte,t
d0Ub'e hee'

A

Section Director.

h"

W"rln

Misses' Lacs Litis Hose, open worked, splendid value at 25 cents, only
double knee black hose, fine ribbed, double heel and toe, size 5 to 9, only

R. M. HARDING E,

mde ,or

25

eenU'

;

19o

.................. .....!!i0c

SCHOOL DRESS GOODS

Foley's Kidney C"r is a medicine
free from poisons and will cure any
case of kiuney disease that Is not beyond the reach of medicine..

Ten pieces Plaids and eleven pieces striped, worth 35 cents, only.
Five pieces Pebble Cheviot, 52 Inch, worth 50 cents, only

F. A. Jones, t. M., C. E.
Consulting Mining Engineer
Field assistant U. S. Geological Survey
Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence solicited.

wh.'p

23o

.'...!!!!.".'.!!!!."!!.""! !.!.!!33

7." J.5h uTTent.:

"-

-

45c

GIRLS' WALKING SKIRTS

ICE."

Made of Venetian,' basket weaves. HomesDuns.

only

Knox Fail Styles.
We have received our Knox hats for
fail, 1902, and are showing some beautiful shapes la both stiff and soft hats,
J2.50 to $5.00. Simon Stern, the Rail-reaavenue clothier.

nlcelv trimmH

....u
mwi laucia, saim Danas, al

...w.,EU

Children's and Ladies' Parasols and Umbrellas
Our entire stock of Children's Parosols, divided Into two lote:
Lot 1 Anything sold up to 75 cents, only
Lot 2 Anything sold up to $1.50, only
All our ladies parasols, divided into three lots:
Lot 1. Any parasol sold up to $2.25, only
Lot 2 Any parasol sold up to $3.50, onO, only
Lot 3 Any parasol sold up to $7.50, only
Ladies' Black Silk and Gloria Silk Umbrellas:
Lot 3. Worth p to $3.00, only
t. worm p xo 94.au, only

d

o

Jemez Hot Soring.
The public Is invited to visit the
famous health giving springs. First-clasaccommodations can be found at
the Stone hotel. Bathing, good trout
fishing and beautiful scenery are only
s few of the attractions of this delightful resort.
MRS. OLIVE CORCORAN.
Btone Hotel.
"THE GIRL FROM UP THERE"

.35c
.50o

!!!!!!.

. .95o
.$1.75
.$2.75

!!!!!..".
".".'..'.'.!

$1.90
.

Fancy neck ribbon, about 10 pieces, worth 40 cents a yard, special
Ladies' Lawn Collars with turn over, worth 25 cents, only

. .$3.00

19c yard
15c

White fancy wash ties, worth up to 75 cent, special
35o
Pom Pom, a new line of the most desirable colors and styles, worth $1.25, only
5c
Ladies' White Brilliantlne Skirts and Pongee Silk Skirts, handsomely trimmed,
made In the latest styles.
worm trom si to $22.50, your choice

a

'

15,

The celebrated K. E. brand of Boys' Waists, made of the best quality of Percale,
usual retail price 60 cents,
at only
. 35q
All our figured Drill and Percale Waists, sold at 35 cents, reduced to
25
The celebrated Mother's Friend Waist, retails at 75 cents reduced to
"!.!!!!!!!!!!
.49o

0.09.
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ALBUQUERQUE,
Shoes, Clothing or C- -

No

"At the age of 20 my hair turned
gray and soon rew almost white.
After I had been In this embarrassing
condition for fifteen years, I used
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and three bottles of
it brought hack the old color."
M. A.
good fall and

THE ECONOMISE

The Economist

Under your loose, thin,
falling hair is a brain. Use
it. The result?. You will
use Aycr's Hair Vigor. It
checks falling hair, restores
color to gray hair, and makes
the hair grow. No need of
having rough and unruly hair.

SI

2

.$10.00

THE ECONOMIC

THE ECONOMI8T

I

at 5:30

p. m., arriving at
at 8 p. m.
Passengers for these trains can take
at Alamogordo and 6 o'clock
breakfast
or dinner at Cloudcoft.

croft

says

there Isn't a collar, cuff
shirt front laundered anywhere in
the country that can compare with

Alamo-Eord-

A. N. BROWN,
.
G. P. A., E.
I. Route.
o

o

F.-R-

our laundry work. The color and
Trunks, valises, hand Lags, suit
finish are superb, and they always
give genuine satisfaction to our pat- cases, telescopes, larnett variety In
rons. Ladies' shirt waists are laso city to select from. Golden Rule Dry
Company.
laundered in a manner that makes Goods
o
them look like new, and the color Is
STOVE REPAIRS.
preserved longer than by having
Borradalle & Co.,
them done by any other method.
ill (Jold Ave.
o

Imperial Laundry
Back of Postoffice.

Railroad Time Tables

(la effect June

1, I'M 2.)

ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:15 p.m.
No. 7, Mex. - cal. Express. ,lu:05 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited .... 10 : 50 a.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:55 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Expre ss
7:30 p.m.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Expre ss
7:10 a.m.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 pm.
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:45 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1. California Express..., 8:15p.m.
Nn, 3, California Limited
11:00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. &. Cal. Express. . 10 : 45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mail from the east
and No. 2 from the west.
No. u arrives Thursday and Mondays. No. 4 arrives Tuesday and Fridays.
Local freight No. it'j, going south,
carries passengers.
4-

F. L. MYERS.

Agent

CLOUDCROFT
The Roof Garden of the Southwest.
The season at Cloudcroft will open
on June 1, the lodge, dining hall and
lunch counter having been placed under the able management of the popular hotel proprietor and manager, Geo.
Waterman.
The fame of Cloudcroft aa the premier summer resort of the southwest
has been heralded far and wide, and
patrons may rest assurod its reputa
tion will not be allowed to suffer this
year. Extensive improvements have
been made in the way of accommodations and out door as well as indoor
amusements and entertainment.
For a booklet refjardlng Cloudcroft.
or further Information regarding this
summer resort, call on nearest coupon
ticket agent, or addregB,

THE ECONOMI81

Lower Rates East
EVERY DAY TILL SEPTEMBER 12.
TO ALL POINTS IN IOWA,
NEBRASKA,

KANSAS,

MISSOURI,

MINIMUM

POINTS

IN

ILLINOIS, MICHIGAN, MINNE-

RATE OF $15.00.
-

TICKETS

GOOD

TO

R

ETURN TILL OCTOBER 31.

"1

Ticket Office 1039 17th St.
G. W. VAILERY,

General

Agent,

DENVER.

HtstMtimmicMtss5

The ICEBERG Mausard's Mills,
212 W. Railroad Avenue.

CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
The finest line of Liquors and Cigars
All patrons and frleqds cordially invit
ed to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch Is
Mill
served every day.
STEVE BALLING,
FLOUR AND BhN IN CARLOAD
Proprietor.
LOTS A SPECIALTY.
. . . New Mexico
Albuquerque,

The Largest and Best
in New Mexico

L. H. SHOEMAKER
205 West Geld avenue.

Stoves and Household Goods.
lie airing a Specialty.

ALL

FARE PLUS $2.00 FOR THE ROUND TRIP, WITH A

ONE

El Paso, Texas.

New'dt Second Hand Furnitur

TO

SOTA AND WISCONSIN.

A. N. UKOWN,
G. P. A., K. f.K. I. Route,

Next to First National Bank.

AND

MELINI
WHOLESALE

k

EAKIN

LIQUORS.

CIG

.

Wa handle everything in our lice
distillers Agents
Furniture stored and packed for Special distributors Taylor ft Wlllta j
Highest prices paid for
Louisville, Kentuck
shipment.
second-han111 & First St., Albuquerque, N. IL
household goods.

y-
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CLASSIFIED ADS.

0, W.

All classified advertisements
Note
or rather, "liners," one cent a word for
Biblical Figures Show That Job Had a each insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 16 cents.
'
In order to Insure proper classification
Flock of Sheep.
all "liners" should be left at this of
fice not later than 3 o'clock p. m.
PALESTINE

A

GREAT .CENTER.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
I

if

via A

l

-

y."Vfc''

IS--

.;

over-heate-

bed-tim- e.

,

Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.

FOR, RENT Nicely furnished front
room with alcove and bath; suitable
boon a great
for lady or gentleman. Inquire at
pb.ee for sheep. The Bible tills us
No. 315 West Lead avenue.
that Job had a flock of H.O'io; Solo
FOR RENT Two or three" unfurnish
mon sacfeflced 120,000 sheep at the
ed rooms to parties without chilwhen
dedication
of the tempi'1:
dren; new and modern and centrally
Moses overcame Midian the spoils of
located. Inquire at Bennett Curio
store. North First street.
battle were 500,000 sheep. 2M'i' cattle
house and
and C1.000 asses: the kiiiir of Mcnb FOR RENT Five-roobath. Inquire of O. N. Marron.
gave the king of Israel as tribute anrooms with
nually 100,000 lambs and .nt.uoo ranis FOR RENT Furnished
bath. Enquire No. 513 West Fruit
with thoir wool. Nor will these fig
avenue.
uvea seem excessive when considered FOR RENT 7 room house, 208 North
Arno. Wm. Kieke.
In connection with th enoimous wool FOR RENT Two or three furnished
rooms for house keeping. 213 South
industry of Palestine to. lay. More
Third street.
than 10,000 tons of woo! ae exported FOR
REN T Furnished room in. pri
annually from Beirut; from tlie
vate family, with bath. 516 iiorth
Second street.
boring seaports it Is the principal ex

Eoth Phone

in Our Office

201

211

North Second Street.

WORKS BOTH WAYS.
The meat you get from us pleases
not only the consumer but the chef as
well, for a good cook delights in meats
that will broil, roast or boil in such a
manner as to look good and taste good.
Get a tough piece of steak here, if you
can you are doomed to Ignominious
failure, for that is one kind of stock
we never have on hand.

1

CALLE!? D;ar old Jack, I Just read iu the paper aoout your being sunstruc', an J rushed right over. I'm awfully triad
you're cs well as you are. You're lucky. Now. old man, I don't want to work the eld "I tcld you so" caff on you, but
by taking
the 737 to prevent sunstroke la to keep the bowels clean and cool, and the blood from being
They work while you sleep, and keep you safe and comfortable all day. KO
CASCARET Candy Cathartic at

--

Marble and Granite Monument

FOR RENT.

Palestine has always

t;.vv-v- ..'

STRONG & SONS,

Wm. Fari

sevtnty-flven off the other from
is in the country. The crew are work
port, and from Jaffa they rend about
foot lot.
j ing near Onava now
FOR SALE.
A warrant lias been Eworn
Mrs. Woodruff and her two (laugh- out $100,000 In value each year.
egg incubator and
tcrg will leave next Monday for Los 'against Edward Critcs by Romero &
When the children of Israel entered FOR SALE 200
two brooders; price $12.50. J. M.
Some Think the : Portales Cut-O- ff
a Angeles, where they will spend a year.) ' Rudolph, tbe saloon mn cm Railroad the Promised Land, tae tribe of Reu
A NICE RUG FOR BABY
Kane, 1215'Sotith Second street.
At the party given by Mrs. J. C. avenue, for misappropriating $2i0 last ben and Gad. who had a large multl
to play on In one of our domestic
Schlott last night in honor of Miss night. Thr-rBl ff and Will Not bs Built.
waR a poker gnme on tmie of cattle, recognized the value FOR SALE A bargain,
$250 for a
Emma Hoffman, of El Paso, there were and about 2 o'clock this morning the of these pastures and asked for them
mountain home, consisting of nearly weaves at $1.00 to $3.00," or a' fine
about forty guests present who partic house turned the game over to Mr It was here that Christ sot the ideas
an acre and a half of ground; 72 fruit Axminster rug for your parlor, dining '
ipated In the merriment and splendid Crites to take care of, and it Is alleged for His parables concerning the sheep
trees; good adobe house, furnished, room,' hall or library, at prices ranging
ADOBE HOUSE FIRE.
refreshments. The feature of the even- he closed up the game, took the money here He first called Himself the Good
Inside measurement 13x24 feet; tent from $3.50 to $27.00, you will find In a
ing was a sense guessing contest, in which was In the neighborhood of $20(1 Shepherd, and looking beyond the
14x16; good poultry yard and hen great variety of patterns and in the
coop; chickens and chicks about 0. richest and most exquisite colorings in
which Mrs. Frank Barney won the and left town and has not yet been lo- plains to the vineyards upon the hillSpecial Correspondence.
For particulars address "L. H." care our superb stock. We handle the best
Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 27. There Is ladies first prize and Norrls Cochran cated.
sides He called Himself the True Vine
gotho first nrle for the trentlempn. The
are
The
Brotherhood
Fraternal
Postmaster Placltas, via Bernalillo, grade of Imported Linoleums. Prlce3
a great growing sentiment, among booby prlze8 were takcn uy Mlp8 E8. ing to give another of their popular so- The sweetest poetry of Jewish life
reasonable. Navajo pattern Rugs $1.75
New Mexico.
lov'.lest pictures that have ever been
some of the railroad officials that the; ther Geyer for the ladles and Ira Perry cials Friday night.
paying confection to $3.00.
Well
SALE
pastoral
FOR
habits
painted,
concern
the
Hon. Jerry Leahy was down from of the people, and any traveler who
Portales cut off will never bo built, at tor the gentlemen. Mesdames, Tar-leaery store In good location. Party
leaving town. Address Y. Z., CitiCo.
not anyways soon. It is believed klnson' Dearth and Koog!er agisted Raton today, and will return tonight. rives through this region will realize
zen office.
Mrs. acmuu in me tutei Ltuuuie ui. He says their oil well at Raton is down the influence of shepherd life upon the
West
End
Viaduct
that the proposal Is only a big bluff to Miss
homes
Hoffman has made many friends 3,365 feet now, but they are delaying
FOR SALE Several bea'-iiiu- l
bring the Rock Island to time on some during her stay in the city, and is a work a couple of weeks now waiting Jewish imagination. The founder o
and city lots. These are bargains Cor. Second Street and Gold Avenue
the Jewish nation was a shepherd; the
and must be seen to ba appreciated.
traffic arrangement end an agreement most accomplished young lady. She for a new cable.
founder of Christianity said: "Feed
No trouble to show property.
See COOOOOCOOOOOOOCKXXX)0
Miss Lois Coffee,
the new high my sheep."
on freight rates, L is rumored the will leave tomorrow for her home in El
Jno. W. McQuade.
,
Paso.
afternoon
arrived
this
teacher,
school
threat Is, also, having its effect, and an
Safed is a great wool market and a
pounds
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(ESTABLISHED 1883.)
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R.ailroad Topics
Mr. Carpenter Is the new night ticket
agent at the loral depot.
Resident Engineer John A. Ross, of
Las Vegas, is in the city.
Conductor Willis is again doing duty
on the New Mexico division.
It is said that Charles M. Hays will
be made president soon of ihe Grand
Trunk.
The Fort Worth & Denver has ordered another cafe car from the Pullman shops.
The Soo line has reached Bismarck.
The day of its completion was a holiday In the town.
In considering applications for positions, young men living In towns along
Its line will have the preference on the
Alton.
The Santa Fe business in moving cattle is said to he larger than ever before
in the history of the road. A reduced
rate is the cause.
Traffic Manager Knlskern, of the
Northwestern will. It Is said, have his
jurisdiction extended over the Elkhorn
and Omaha roads.
W. A. Golden, city ticket agent of the
Colorado & Southern In Colorado
Springs, has resigned to go with the
Chicago &. Northwestern,
Cheap rates between CTSicago and
New York during the G. A. R. encampment in Washington will, it is believed,
affect rates west of Chicago.
M. R. Williams Is in the city from
Las Vegas. He is the superintendent
of bridges and buildings on the New
Mexico division of the Santa Fe.
The Mexican government has made
a large land grant to the proposed
load to cross Arizona and New Mexico, with terminals in Mexico and Colorado.
General Passenger Agent Charlton,
of the Alton, has caused considerable
comment in railroad circles by announcing many cheap excursions for
Labor day.
The Santa Fe has made a round trip
rate of $Ki from Chicago to Kansas
City, Topeka and towns in that territory. This is to meet the Alton's rate
to Kansas City.
W. C. Martin, former general superintendent of the Rio Grande, and now
superintendent of the Southern railway at Princeton, Ind., is visiting his
family in Denver.
Two deaf men were struck by a locomotive near Kansas City and killed.
railThe Irresistible attraction Ol
road track to deaf men a6 promenade
is one of nature's secrets.
"Bill" Cahlll has been made trains-maste- r
at Omaha and "Nick" O'Brien
trainmaster at North Platte for the
Increased business
Union Pacific.
caused these appointments.
From September 1 to 12, Inclusive,
the Rock Island will run a tourist
sleeper on its Chicago train leaving
Denver at 9:30 o'clock at night. This
is to accommodate the tourists returning home.
L. C. Biakesley, better known as
"Lord Biakesley," former traveling
freight and passenger agent of the
Burlington, with headquarters at Denver, and now mining In Old Mexico, is
on a visit to Denver.
Fred Roehrig, a tinner who quit Topeka last week and started for Needles, Cal., where he has a Job with the
company, was recalled to Topeka Saturday by a telegram announcing the
death of his father. He was Bixty-sevemiles north of Albuquerque, N.
M., when the message reacned him.
President Howbert, of the Colorado
Springs & Cripple Creek, denies that
J. J. Burns will succeed General Manager Ridgway. It Is said that there
are twenty applicants for the place,
and that J. W. Dean, trainmaster of the
Colorado division of the Santa Fe, has
the best chance, but no selection has
yet been made.
Last week when the Santa Fe reduced its force in the Topeka shops by
120 men, the Missouri Pacific was
quick in securing fifty of them, sent
them directly to Osawatouile and put
them to work in the shops there. Those
shops are now running on full time
with a large force of men. The balance of the 12o men released at Topeka were taken by the Rock Island
and sent to one of their shops in the
northern part of Kansas.
G. W. Styles and William Johnston,
of the shops, electrical I'.epartmei.t,
have returned to Topeka from Needles,
Cal., where tiny went tome mouths
ago to insitail a new electrical plain.
The result of their work is that the
inshops there are illuminated by
candescent and 13 arc lights, requiring
capacity.
a generator of 4.1
This iucliiil, s an ice piai.t which
sometimes supplies rcl'riircrators for
the railioad there and which has been
connected w;:n the ni:ii:.t; piaiu oi
lne taiita Fe.
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aggregate value of $27.U1,063, compared with 2.4"9 locomotives, valued
at $19,752,4I5, built in nineteen establishments in ISltO.
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World Wide Reputation.
Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera
Diarrhoea Remedy has a world
reputation for Its cures.. It never
and Is pleasant and safe to take.
sale by all druggists.
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Disaster at China Basin. The sudground in
den shifting of
China basin caused a partial wrecking
of the Santa Fe Railroad company's
new terminal at San Francisco on Sunday morning. For several months past
contractors have been engaged in filling In the wide expanse of the b&aln
for the Santa Fe, which has a long
lease of the territory from the state of
California, and promises to make an
expenditure of at least $1,000,000 in
providing Itself with an extensive terminal for its freight business in San
Francisco, the new location being Intended to replace the present cramped
quarters of the company at the foot of
Main street.
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fit (au!'. wiiilo in' Aiizona. I em pie neetU them now. This demand conpar: I t i fund, il the best beef the tinues tu trow.
n.arket a fiords. Tony Mieht lbaca.
Derning ships over mil .000 head ot
cattle amually; Is the center of fie
"DIAMOND ICE."
greatest breeding region in the south- Island-Souther-

-

Indian Dances on Street

Horse

Grand Military

king

Display

t

Mineral, Cereal and

Hyde Exploring Expedition store,
give
is prepared
thorough
to
scalp
treatment, do hair dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bambini's own preparations of complexion
cream builds up the skin and improves
the complo'.on, and are guaranteed
not to be Injurious. She also prepares
a hair tonic that cures and prevents
dandruff xnd hair falling out; restores
life to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous hair. Give her
a trial. faUe also has a very fine tooth
powder, which she guarantees to bt
It
free. rom ,an, metallic substances.
luo. '"earn, iiuiueng lue gums
aud makes the teeth clean and white.
It is highly recommended by all first
c'nts dentists. Also a face powder, a
freckle cure, and pimple cure, and pile
cure, au or tnese preparations are
purely vegetable compounds Give her
a trial. Automatic telephone 499.

Educational Exhibits
President Roosevelt Has Signified
His Intention to be Present

1

Curtains! vurtainsii Curtains! II
We are soowlng up to date lace curtains in Brussels net, Irish point. Arabian nit, Nottingham, Bobblnet and
muslla. Albert Febar, 205 Railroad

avnue,

J. H.
W.

O'RIELLY, P. F. MeCanna,
PRESIDENT
SECRTARY

L TRIMBLE &

CO.

.DON'T FORGET THAT.

o
Second street, between Railroad and
MONUMENTS.
Copper avenue
All kinds of stone and oiable work.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor Horses and Mules bought and exchangner Fifth Btreet and Railroad avenue.
ed. Livery, Salo, Feed and '
H. Q. MAURINO.
Transfer Stables
o
IN THE CITY
BEST
TURNOUTS
Have you seen that blue enaniclea
steel ware at the Albuquerque HardL.
THIMBLE ft CO,
Address W.
ware company's store. It Is the most
Albucuerq ue. N. M.
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
seen la Alouquerque.
Special Summer Excursion.
Albuquerque to Chicago and return,

$51.50.

Albuquerque to Kansas City and return, $:i9.00.
Albuquerque to St. Louis and return,
$lfi.50.

Tickets on sale June 6. 7. 13 and 14,
and June 24 to September 12, inclusive.
Final return limit October 31, 1902.
F. L. MYERS, Agent.

TIE

K)CCOOCCOOOK)0K

PASO-ROC-

ISLAND

K

ROUTE

The Kansas City Lino, The Chicago Line,
The Denver Line, The Memphis
Line,The St.Louis Lino
AND TILE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOM3 1214. CROMWELL BLOCK.
Automatic Telephone 174.

Service

EL

,.is.

B. A. SLEYSTER.

3
IS IT
Summer Tourists Rates to Colorado.
Denver, $25.15, round trip; Colorado 8
Telephone
Springs. $22.15, round trip; Pueblo,
$20.15, round trip.
Tickets on sale 8
TOU WANT?
June 1 to October 15, inclusive. Final
return limit October 31, l'J02.
QUICK AND RELIAOLEI
K
o
Alamogordo & Sacramento Mountain
Railway.
8 THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
Effective June 2nd first class passenger train will leave Alamogordo at 8 g
hND TELEGRAPH CO.
a. m., arriving at Cloudcroft at 10:60
a. m. dally. Return train leaves Cloud.

jjj

FAST TIME AND EXCELLENT
CONNECTIONS FOR ALL POINTS
NORTH, NORTHWEST, NORTHEAST, EAST AND SOUTHEAST.
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS, FREE CHAIR CARS AND
COACHES ON ALL TRAINS.
DINING CAR SERVICE UNEXCELLED.

C

CALL ON AGENTS FOR PARTICULARS, OR

X

A. N.

P

G. P. A., EL PASO ROCK ISLAND

ADDRESS

BROWN,tcyi

ROUTE. EL PASO.

5
X

Subscribe for The Citizen

THE NEW MEXICO

e

SCHOOL OF MINES
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

Thermometer
is Seldom Higher Than

I The

8

CHEMISTY AND METALLURY
II. MINING ENGINEERING
III. CIVIL ENGINEERING
I.

Special Courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.

1

A Preparatcy Course is maintained for trie benefit of those who
hav not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of
Mines.
TUITION I'j.C'j ior the preparatory couise; $10.00 for the technical course.

TH

:Sl

IS A

Cf'.AT

MEN VUTH

A

DEMAND AT COOD SAL'.filES FOR YOUNG
TCHNICAL KNOWLEDGE OF MINING.

For Part;cu:ars Address

CHARLES R. KEYES, Ph. D.. Director.

o
;S
o
o
o

8o in iYiexico City

REGULAR DECREE COURSES OF STUDY:

1

1

Tournament

T. PAUL, MINN.

e

'

(Spectacular Effect)

Open to the
World -

WVITI KCARKST OITICI.

89

Cowboy

MONTEZUMA

Ball

c
adulteration.
matter how mneh yon pay yon cannot mrt
pnrer or better than HAYNErt WHISKEY and yet ft eosts only II 00 for
four hill quarts and we pay the eipress charges. Satisfaction rnarauteed or
money refunded by first mail. Distillery, Troy, Ohio. Established Utse.

Axle Light System for Rock Island. of the Whitson

high-spee-

ANNUAL

D

ALBUQUERQUE,

(flIlflRYS1.00

w wl" h,P ou

OUR OFFER

expet-lenc-

with Foley's Kidney Cure: "For
years I hail been greatly bothered wlt
kidney and bladder troubble and ei
larged prostrate gland. I used everything known to the profession without
relief, until I commenced to use
Foley's Kidney Cure. After taking
three bottles I was entirely relieved
end cured. I prescribe it now daily in
my practice and heartily recommend
its use to all physicians for such troubles. I have prescribed it In hundreds
of cases with perfect success."

1

TWENTY-SEC0N-

!

You get your money's worth when west and rattle men all know this.
you buy "Diamond Ice.' SouthwestMrs. Bambini, at her parlors, No.
205 South
ern Brewery Ai Ice Co.
First Btreet. over the

Phyciclan Healed.

A

DiiUrs' Profits! Pnvints Adulttratlon

New Mexico Territorial Fair

A

-

re-po-

office shows

Direct from our diotillcry to YOU

7

6)

This 'Tarls of Latin America" U titnatod over six thousand feet
above the Uvcl of the sea, ami the lu at of tho lower altitudes U never f
K
rjfi.-iK.mAiiuuuga nor. generally Known summer is the
w best of seasons) to visit the Laud of Manana."
The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes.
80 ii
cooid tue atmosphere as to make tho evenings and nigis lovely,
Uetween the uiu.ilc, the flowers and the pretty ' customs of our
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy morn-- 5
lugs, and thu cooling sea brcez i; of day, one becomes so entranced
with the beauty of this country as to never forget his trip under
"The White Umbrella."

o$

j
J

!
"V

I

Tie Mexican Central

oi

is prepared to furnish you with tho best of accommodations
points in Mexico.
Call oa or address,

c

W. D. MURDOCK,
W. 0. MEAD,
C. A., El I'aso.
A. G. &. V. A., Mexico ,

to

si

C.R.HUDSON,
Q.

F.

&

P. A.,Mexico.

o
f3
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS,

P.PICI

rail
...SCHOOL SHOES...
We Want Your Trade
WE OFFER YOU RELIABLE FOOTWEAR,

THE KIND THAT
WILL STAND THE HARD USE AND EVEN ABUSE THAT IT IS
SURE TO BE PUT TO. A GOOD FIT AND NEAT LOOKING STYLE.
LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT WITH THESE QUALITIES. YOUR
MONEY BACK IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED. WHAT MORE CAN

we dot
Children!' Shoe, 5 to 8
Children's Shoe, 8J'a to 11
Children's Shoes, 11' '2 to 2
Bey's Shoes, 8' i to 11
Boys' Shoes, 11'2 to 2
to 6
Boys' Shoes,

b

. iUk:ii;ixJiiiMM,a3

..

75

...

$1.25

90 to $1.50
$1.10 to $1.85
90 to $1.65

.

$1.10 to $2.00

2t

$1.25 to $2.25

TEMPTING TID BITS.
We carry a choice line of toothsome
dainties for after dinner. Our stock
Includes selected fruits, nuts, preserves, sauces, pickles, puddings and a
variety of finest delicacies, together
with pure coffee, teas, cheese and fancy groceries generally. Everything is
strictly reliable the best quality.
First class goods, low prices, prompt
service that's all.

J. L. BELL
Nob. 118 and

I.)

Shoes

& CO.

Caut1'. Second

St

ist

That Will Stand

nM

Some shoes are made to sell, not to
wear. Our shoes are of good solid
quality, the styles are up to date and
our prices are as low as anyone can
possibly put on shoes that are fit to
wear. All Oxfords at cost to close
them out.

T. MUENSTERMAN,
203 Railroad Ave.

'

MONEY TO LOAN.

On diamonds, watcnes, etc., or any
good security; also househoM goods
Stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue.
CITY NEWS.

Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
Dsmltfg, the railroad center of New

-

Mexico.
Bee the newest In ladles' neckwear

ftt The Economist.
Demlng, the gateway to the best
art of Old Mexico.
Window shades in all colors and
SrtdWu at Albort Faber's, 305 Railroad
y
Mexican drawn work In endless
at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
eTenne.
In Demlng yon can buy lots for $100
a'hlcb will pay you 100 per cent. In iess
than twelve months.
fn jrfexlcan drawn work we are
showing a big assortment.
Albert
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Demlng! liar you been there? If
not, you' sHould R?t there for the big
sals of lots on the I7tb of this month.
DemiOg!
Don't overtook It if you
are looking for a sale and paying investment.
In Demmg another good hotel Is
needed to accommodate the enormous
Increase ol population.
,
Fresh Cut Flowers,
IVES, THE FLORIST.
Have you ever noticed that It U poor
economy to buy cheap, shoddy school
bhoes? We do not handle this kind.
va-riat-

.

'

r

5

--

t

:

Albuquerque, N.

i

BOYS'
APPAREL
(two-piece-

$2.75 to $7.50.

Hfl(ft o

'

', -

1)7
'

(three

SUITS
SCHOOL
piece), $4.00 to $7.50.
SCHOOL

pants),

..SUITS

..

(long

BOYS' "K. E." WAISTS.

SHOES,
CALF
REX
BOYS ONLY $1.50.

MADAME PHILIPPS.
soon as Mr. Sheridan puts in an appearance.
Rev. W. J. Marsh and family, who
have been on a month's vacation, are
expected home tomorrow night
One lonely drunk pleaded guilty to
the charge in Judge Crawford's court
this morning and was given the usual
five days.
Mrs. S. V. Streator. a pleasant lady
from Chicago, arrived last night and
No. 21S South Second Street.
expects to remain in Albuquerque sevIs closing out her hair dressing and
eral months.
manicuring parlors.
Switches, wigs
The Eagles will hold a special meet- and bangs, powders, creams and hair
ing tonight at 8 o'clock at their hall
tonics all will be sold at a great sacri
on Gold avenue. All members request- fice.
ed to attend.
There will be some fine raring at the GENTLEMEN!
Call and examine our new fall samfair grounds Sunday afternoon, and
ples 2300 patterns to select from.
the admission has been placed within
Our tailoring is unexcelled. The
the reach of all free.
style, price and quality, compels
meeting
spec
ial
a
The Elks' will hold
you
to be our customer.
tonight,
tip stairs over Zeiger's Cafe
215 S.
for the purpose of considering some Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
Second Street.
Important lodge matters.
The Qulen Sabe club should go to
Santa Fe In a body next Sunday, in
full uniform. They would certainly
capture the territorial capital.
ONLY FIRST CLASS HOUSE
Miss Katherlne Graves. Helen's pop
AT
uiar school teacher. Is in the city. Miss
Graves Is Just returning from her sumJEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
mer vacation, spent with relatives and
friends in Mlsourl.
NOW OPEN FOrt GUESTS.
Dr. Taylor Goodman. Miss Anna Hill
Stage Leaves from Trimble's Stable,
toami the Misses Onstott are at Isleta
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
day aiUiuling the Indian fiesta. Miss 5 a. m.
Catherine' Hill was down yesterday
J. B. BLOCK,
and returned this morning.
Proprietor.
Thor.:as J. Curran. of the firm of
On an. Stubbs & Jenks. accompanied
by V. B. Campbell, a well to do citizen
cf New York, left last night for Coon-ey- ,
Socorro countv, to look over some
iuing properties there.
Cha-.leMellnl. the senior member
OF
of the firm of Melini & Eakin, whole
sale liquor dealers, returned last night
from a few weks' outing at the Jemez
hot springs. The gentleman reports
having enjoyed the trip very much ACADEMIC, COLLEGIATE, NORMAL
and feels as though he had recived AND COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENTS
much benefit.
Manager R. E. Twitchell, of the Las The School of Music offers full courses
in Vocal and Instrumental Music.
Vegas ball team, is anxious to arrange
another game of ball with the Browns,
Board and rooms at the University
hoping to even up with them for the Dormitory, at reasonable rates.
awful drubbing taey got at the hands
of the Albuquerque boys a few weeks
Fall term opens Thursday, Sept. 18,
ago. Mr. Twitchell says he has a far 1902, at 10:30 a. m.
different team now than then and feels
For further Information, address,
certain that if such a game was ar
W. G. TIGHT, President,
long
ranged they would take down the
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
end of the money. v
New 'Phone
J. A. weinmann, general manager Old 'Phone
152
59. .
or tne uoiuen Rule Dry Goods company's store, arrived last night from
J. W. Edwards
the cast .where he has been buying
goods the past few weeks. Mr. Wein- Progressive Mortician and Em
mann reports having had a fine trip
balmer.
and was very fortunate In securing a
night. Calls are
and
day
Open
nice line of fall and winter goods. On
promptly attended to.
his return he found his wife improving,
she having been quite sick all during
Also Bell Monuments
his absence In the east.
N. Second
and parlor- Office
Will Clifford and several teamsters,
who took a lot of furniture and supplies to Antelope Springs ranch for
Governor Torrance and others interested in the Santa Fe Central railway,
Dealers In
have returned to the city. Clifford
will leave tonight for Deming, where Sheep, Wool, Hides,
he will work as a brick mason for M.
J. McAtee. , Another wagon load of furGoat
niture for Antelope Springs ranch left
WRITE FOR PRICES
the city this morning.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
W. V. Wolvin, D. D. S.. Dental Surgeon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant
Llock. Both 'phones.

BLOCK'S HOTEL

THE

UNIVERSITY

s

NEW

JEXIC0

I

E. G.

m

Garcia & Co

2
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Negligee Shirts!
First Autumn
Arrivals.
White Negligee Shirts with light stripes and
figures in black, blue or red are the predominating styles for early fall.
OUR FIRST SHIPMENT HAS ARRIVED

Never to our knowledge has there been such
a handsome assortment of shirts brought to
Albuquerque. Never have we had anything
to equal them in design, beauty and finish.
OF THE CELEBRATED ELGIN MAKE WITH PLAIN OR
PLAITED BOSOM WITH OR WITHOUT
POCKETS ONE PAIR
OF CUFFS DETACHED THEY CERTAINLY APPEAL TO EVERY
GOOD DRESSER
IN PRICE

$1.26 each

A Strong

Shirt Special

ALL OUR SUMMER SOFT SHIRTS
$1.25 AND $1.50
NOW GO AT

FOR

L. WASHBURN

THAT

WERE

FORMERLY

9Sc each

SIMON
STERN
ItThe R.

-

Ave. Clothier.

1 DOO(XXX)OOCXXXXXXXXXXXX3COCO

E. J. POST & CO.
C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTO SH, Proprietors.

HARDWARE.
Buckeye
Mowers
Banner and Steel Hay Rakes
Eclipse Hay Presses
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

Pelts

skins

Subscribe for The Citizen.

S. MICHAEL
Dealer
In

o
Co to the Maze for Anything
You Want.
Jelly glasses, per doz., 43c and....G0c
FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
Toe
Pint glass jars, doz
done promptly snd by
Repairing
90c
Quart glass jars, doz
glass Jars, doz
$1.25 skilled workmen.
325 South Second Street.
$1.35
stone jars, doz
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
15c
Extra Jar tops

Fine Watches,
Fine Jewelry.

'i-ga-

New Mexico
Norm al Uninersity

At Las Vegas.

Opens September 2 , 9 0 2

"a-ga-

Heavy white rubbers, doz
,..5c
Sealing wax, per lb
4c
OMONEY TO LOAN
15c
Parafine, per lb
$5.35
Cane sugar, per sack
On diamonds, watches or any good
Apple parer, slicer and corer
45c
watches
Our stock of school shoes, school security. Great bargains in
every
description.
of
books and general school supplies is
A. H. tNOW,
complete. Prices always the lowest.
209 South Second street, few tfoors
THE MAZE,
nortn ol
WM. KIEKE. prop.
Harry F. Lee and Al Codington are
two great hunters of the city. They
went hunting yesterday down the river
and killed two doves. They estimate,
by careful calculations, that the doves
cost them $1 apiece.
Mr. and Mrs. J. RucUer left this nior-- ;
nlng for a thirty days' visit at their old
home at Jacksonville. 111. They were
accompanied by Mrs. Backers mother,.
Mrs. Rawlings, who has been spending:
Home days in the city.
David Denham, who was at Bland to
see if the frame house of Marriner &
Muligara could ba removed to this city
intact, has returned in time to take
personal charge of politics down in his
ward. He sajs the house cannot be removed.
E. M. cuing and Mis Lillian Young.;
of Silver City, came in from the north
last night and stopped over for the!
next train for the south. Mr. Young
is a candidate for collector and treas-- j
urer of Grant county, subject to the ac-- ;
tioji of the democratic convention of
that county.
J. J. Sheridan, deputy county col'.ec-tor anil treasurer, who accompanied
the Qulrn Sabes to the Elks' convention at Salt Lake City, is expected
home either tonight or tomorrow nior-LinAfter the convention, accompanied by Mrs. Sheridan, he left for the
Pacific coast resorts, and is now returning from his trip "around tha circle." Mrs. Sheridan will remain in
California for another month, and will
be Joined by her sister. Miss Lola Warner, who will leave for the west as
siwsn.sracjrff aiwswaaaeea

LADIES'

A

Training School for Teachers.

An Academic Schol for General Edu-

cation.
A Preparatory School for College.
An Ideal Kindergarten.
A Model
Primary and Grammar
School.
A Model High School.
Classes in every grade from Kindergarten to Collage.
A Faculty o" Specialists.
Located in the Ideal Residence Town
of New Mexico.
For Information address

EDGAR L. HEWETT, President.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

OOOOOOOOCOOOOCOOOCOD

JUST 50c

"Queen Quality"

The Best Food Chopper Made,
Fully Gurauteed

SHOES

Has 'steeVcutters and it
grinds meats, vegeta-table- s,
nuts etc. capacity
3-- 4
lbs. meat per minute.
Can be taken apart instantly for cleaning.

j

$6.00 to $12.00.

BOYS' SHIRTS, 60c, 65c, 75c.

ark

M.

but make it a point to sell only solid,
reliable footwear, the grade we can
stand back of every pair that goes out
of our store. Prices are the lowest
consistent with good quality. Our place
is conveniently located and It will not
cost you anything to examine the
stock at C. May's popular priced shoe
store, 208 West Railroad avenue.
Just received, ladles' pongee silk
skirt, ladles' white brilliantine skirt
and ladies' black silk skirt at The
Economist.
Demlng has a magnificent school
system.
Demlng, the coming city of New
Mexico.
Deming water is chemically pure
equal to Polan Springs.
Deming water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
No tuberculosis preservallne or coloring in Matthews' Jersey milk.
Demlng is a great health resort-- has
no superior in climate for the cure
of pulmonary troubles.
'
Look Into Kleinwort's markc. on
North Third street He has the nicest
fresh meets In the city.
We are sole agents for Wheeler ft
Whson sewing machines. Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Why buy high priced lots when you
can get them cheap in Demlng now,
with certain advance assuredt
Agricultural lands In Demlng are unsurpassed for fertility, production of
fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
We carry the largest variety of linoleums and oil cloths In this city.
Albert Faber. 305 Railroad avenue.

SCHOOL SUITS

Frank Srlbert. a Kansas cattle owner and buyer, is in the city, accompanied by his wife.
Mrs. A. W. Anson, wife of the contractor, left this morning for a month's
visit in Chicago.
J. Zurllnder and wife will leave tonight for Santa Fe, where they will
reiilde in the fture.
N. E. Stevens, representing the Montezuma company, was a north bound
passenger last night.
Joseph Brown, auditor of the Harvey
eating house system. Is in the city, accompanied by his wife.
Rev. Arthur Smith is here attending the teachers' institute. He cme
In last night from Santa Fe.
R. H. Greenlpnf has departed for the
upper Fecos country, where he will
hunt and flth for a few days.
Elwood Albright, son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. F. Albright, has gone to Camp Whit-comfor a few days' vacation.
L. A. Hughes, the extensive wool
buyer of Santa Fe, is here today consulting v.ith local wool and sheep buyers.
Juan C. Jaramlllo and Jr.se Garcia,
two well known citizens of Torreon,
are In the territorial metropolis today.
Peter Mackel, who is In the general
merchandise business at San I'edro,
is here today, Intsrviewing local wholesale merchants.
Mrs. C. O. Young, wife of a well
known employe at the local shops. Is
stopping for a few days at Bi:'nle'3
camp in Hell canyon.
Chris Sellman, who stopped over in
Albuquerque for the past few weeks.
left laat night for Bisbee, Arizona,!
where he hopes to locate.
Ben. Weiller, who has been seriously
I!! at the St. Joseph sanitarium, is reported getting along nicely. He Is
suffering with typhoid fever.
Miss Ida Elder, one of Albuquerque's
ropular school teachers, arrived this
morning from California, where she
has been spending her vacation.
Capt. W. E. Dame, clerk of this judicial district, has returned to the city
from Santa Fe, and is getting his office
In shape for the September term of
court.
A. J. Frank, accompanied by A. L.
Brown, a young man from Boston, who
is spending some time in Albuquerque,
were passengers for Algodones this
morning.
Regular monthly conclave of Pilgrim
commandery No. 3, K. T., this (Thursday) evening, Aug. 28, at 8 o'clock. A
L. H.
full attendance Is requested.
Chamberlln, recorder.
T. Y. Maynard, the Jeweler and
watch Inspector for the Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe road, who has
been on the sick list the past few days,
Ib up and around today,
Hugh O. Morrison, who visited his
father. Col. A. L. Morrison at Santa
Fe, was here yesterday, and, as The
Citizen Is Informed, left last night for
Mexico on some raining matters.
T. H. Jenks, In charge of the Cochltl
Tunnel company, returned to the city
last night. He Is a delegate to the
mining congress at Butte, Montana,
and will leave for that city tonight.
Mrs. Clancy accompanied Attorney
Clancy to Santa Fe last night, and will
visit friends while her husband at
tends to some Important matters before the territorial supreme court.
H. J. Ramer, the big cattle raiser at
Watrous and also Interested in busi
ness here, Is again In the city from, the
northern section of the territory. He
reports some fine rains in Colfax county.
Prof. Luther Foster, president of fhe
Agricultural college of the Mesilla valley, who was at Santa Fe where he lectured at the teachers' Institute, passed
down the road homeward bound last
night.
Attorneys Burbage and Nelson, of
Winslow, were accompanied to the city
The parhy their wives and children.
ty are still in New Mexico's metropolis. They are scheduled to go west
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Colden

Pole Dry Goods

Whitney

Company

Go,

Aut.
'Phones:
South ilret street

2 IS; Cull, 85.

Albuquerque, N.
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